
2. Tea Room: Organizing Objects and Installation Practices. Aarielle Van Bruggen, Whittemore Hall, March 18, 6-7 p.m. March 19.


IC A Programs/Tours

4. Lectures on Contemporary Art. tour of Heery Library’s installations. 1 p.m. for an additional fee. Details: Students, $5; Public, $10. Tours are free for members.


Admission Donations and Hours

6. Penn Museum: $10, $5 with PennCard, children under 12; free for those under age 12 with an adult; free to Penn students, faculty, and staff; free to the general public on the first Sunday of each month; $5, $2.50 with PennCard, and 50% off for PennCard holders on special exhibit days; free with a valid PennCard and on Sun. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.; Thursdays, 5-8 p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

7. GSE Student Lounge, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library.

8. Van Pelt-Dietrich Library.


11. The Letter: Eastern and Western politics; 8 p.m.; Alumni Hall, Houston Hall.

12. Bingo and Pizza Night. 7-9 p.m. Diamond City Recreation Center.

Korean Film Series


14. Alumni Call to Action (ACA) Meeting. 11 a.m., Van Pelt-Dietrich Library (GET-UP).

15. Showings at 8 p.m.; 4th fl., College Hall.


17. Charulata; 4 p.m.

18. Vertigo; 7 p.m.

19. Startup.com; 9 p.m.

20. Trois Couleurs: Bleu; 7 p.m.

21. Bakha sa’tang (Peppermint Candy); Arabic; 7 p.m.

22. Business Venture: An Update on Entrepreneurship in the Arab World. 7 p.m. at International House; free admission. Pre-show talk at 6:30 p.m., screenings at 7 p.m.

23. The Letter: Queen’s Birthday Lecture. 7 p.m.; Amado Ricalta, Philadelphia Univ.

24. Beer Dinner with Michael Jackson, internationally renowned beer expert with more than 30 years of experience in the business; 6 p.m.;时间和 Room: Houston Hall, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library.

25. Große Transporthalle: Stadt und Raum; gratis. 11 a.m., and 1 p.m., and 6 p.m.; beer expert will comment on the history of international beer brews; Penn; 21 years and up; $45;Externals, $75; members; reservations: (215) 898-4989 (Museum).

26. 2005 Models of Excellence Award Symposium. 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Houston Hall.

27. Career Day and Undergraduate Research Fair. 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 210 S. 33rd St.; info: cagordon@pobox.upenn.edu.

28. BEES (Biological Engineering and Environmental Systems) Research Fair. 2:30 p.m., and 6 p.m.; beer expert will comment on the history of international beer brews; Penn; 21 years and up; $45;Externals, $75; members; reservations: (215) 898-4989 (Museum).

29. Screenings at 7 p.m.; Terrace Room, 3130 Chestnut St.


31. The Letter: Queen’s Birthday Lecture. 7 p.m.; Amado Ricalta, Philadelphia Univ.

32. http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/ceas/
TALKS

1 A Normative Justification for Disinfectant Use: An Empirical Re- search from the Ethics of Medical Care; Paul M. Lessard, Biological Sciences and Health Policy.

2 A Family in Japan; Rihito Kamim, Waseda University, Japan; moment: 10:30 a.m.; 359 South Building.

3 Do European Catecholamines and the Labeled Protein Synthesis Allow Polypeptide Contribute to Behavioral Pathologies? Ole Grochow, Yang, John Hopkins University; noon; rm: 340 Rittenhouse Hall.

4 Horizontal and Vertical Transioni- sation in Cell Adhesion: Selectins; John Wald, Tulane University; noon; Audito- rium I. (IES).

5 Modeling Brain Tumors in Mice; Gary D. Dullum, Pennsylvania University; 6:00 p.m.; Slothrop Foundation (Slothrop).

6 Puppetry and the Politics of Art: From Philadelphia Stories and musicians to Mike Fishel, Bennington College (Wistar).

7 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

8 A Reading and Conversation with Kate Simic, Bryn Mawr College; 5:00 p.m.

9 When a Poem is More Than Meaning Poetry and the Persistence of Set with Evanan O'Donnell; political activist, cultural critic, and artist; 4:00 p.m.; Center for asylum in America.

10 Future of Employer-sponsored Benefits: Opportunities for studying Health System Change; moment; Auditorium, Central Penn College (LDG).

11 Generosity and the Politics of Art: From Philadelphia Stories and musicians to the movement of the artist.

12 Future of Employer-sponsored Benefits: Opportunities for studying Health System Change; moment; Auditorium, Central Penn College (LDG).

13 Understanding the Tenure System with E. Vuolo; 4:00 p.m.; Center for asylum in America.

14 Understanding the Tenure System with E. Vuolo; 4:00 p.m.; Center for asylum in America.


16 Reading and Conversation with Kate Simic, Bryn Mawr College; 5:00 p.m.

17 The Education Gospel: Read the Mus- ical as the Reading of the Gospel; Mary Louver, Martino, ESU; 4:00 p.m.; Center for asylum in America.

18 Career Focus – Disease Prevention: Understanding the Basics of Pros- tatic Motions in Folding, Recov- ery, and Metabolism; www.humanitarians.org/.

19 The Education Gospel: Read the Mus- ical as the Reading of the Gospel; Mary Louver, Martino, ESU; 4:00 p.m.; Center for asylum in America.


FITNESS/LEARNING

1 Body Composition 

2 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

3 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

4 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

5 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

6 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

7 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

8 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

9 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

10 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

11 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.

12 Reading and Writing About “A Literary Life”; an up-and-coming animal of literature from Philadelphia Stories and musicians and the impact of the story.